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Thank you for considering C&J's Design
team for your upcoming event.
You will find average pricing on the
following page to estimate a ballpark for
your event design, but all proposals are
created custom with your specific vision
and budget in mind.

Our floral department is run by our
Executive Director, Kelly Bardon. She
comes to us with a decade of experience
working in the wedding industry. Her work
has been featured on 100 Layer Cake, Grey
Likes Weddings, Magnolia Rouge, Ruffled,
and Martha Stewart Weddings.com.

A best first step would be to fill out this
form, which gives me a good starting point
for a design discussion:
Instagram
@aflowerparty
Email:
kellybardon@candjcatering.com

FLORAL DESIGN QUESTIONNAIRE
We believe that your weddings, parties. and
events should reflect what inspires you,
whether it be your favorite children's book,
the place you met your future spouse, a
latest fashion spread or the color of your
living room walls. Our team would love to
be a part of crafting and customizing your
next event.

Danielle Bennink

Her passion is large scale design and
creative installations, but she gets just as
excited planning the perfect bouquet for
your small elopement.

Meredith Jane Photography

Rebecca Love

WEDDING PRICING
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Let's Frolic Together

Jaqueline Benet

Bridal Bouquet..................$275
Bridesmaid Bouque.........$155
Boutonniere........................$18
Wrist Corsage.......................$35
Arbor Floral Designs.......$550+

Danielle Bennink

Cocktail Arrangements..$35
Low Floral Centerpiece..$95
Elevated Centerpiece......$185+
Candle Centerpieces.......$45
Cake Flowers......................$35

Prices are general estimates and are subject to change based on market pricing and the scope of the design. Full
service wedding florals have a minimum of $3,500. Smaller orders may be picked up at our corporate location.

FLORAL DESIGN QUESTIONNAIRE

Addie Eschelman Photography

Infatuated Eye

Lindsay Hite Photgraphy

SOCIAL & CORPORATE
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Philter Photography

Planning a party or corporate event? Reach out to discuss your ideas and let's see what
we can create together! If you're considering floral centerpieces, balloon arches,
tablescape rentals, or full scale event design, I'd love to chat with you about how we
can elevate your next event!
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Amy Lynn Photography

Our floral team can travel anywhere! Although C&J would love to
provide you with all of your catering, planning, and floral services,
you are absolutely able to book any of these services independently.
We look forward to consulting with you soon!
FLORAL DESIGN QUESTIONNAIRE
FOLLOW ALONG ON INSTAGRAM
Email: KellyBardon@CandJCatering.com

Jaqueline Benet

Rachel Solomon

